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Introductory talk by Dr. Jennifer Sliwka: Tuesday 15 November, 6 pm. 
Private view: Tuesday 15 November, 6.30 - 8 pm. 
Opening Hours: Tuesday - Saturday 10 - 6pm & Sunday 10 - 4 pm. 

Jack Bell Gallery is pleased to present an exhibi[on of new pain[ngs by Marc Padeu at Cromwell 
Place, London. This will be his third solo show with the gallery. 
  
'I want to paint the everyday life of the people around me, my family and friends. Since we all live 
together, I share their moments of joy, but also their sadness. Not everything is perfect, there are 
many difficul[es. However, I don't feel obsessed with simply showing this state of affairs. When I 
manage to capture a moment of joy, a slice of happiness, it is just as perfect. In a way, pain[ng their 
lives allows me to talk about my own life. I can't work without historical and religious references in 
my pain[ng. History is my passion and religious belief has always been very present around me. 
  
In this new series of pain[ngs, there is a background of vegeta[on: cocoa planta[ons. For those who 
have already been there, they may find like me that these are places that are really interes[ng: the 
different colours of the cocoa pods, the changing colour of the foliage depending on the [me of day 
(the orienta[on of the sunlight), the colourful shades of the dead leaves on the ground, the lidle 
stream that some[mes crosses the planta[on, etc... All these aspects that I find really unique made 
me want to dedicate a series of pain[ngs to them. It is a process in which my characters tend to 
appropriate the space, they try to "colonise" it, to domes[cate it. It is an exercise that I find really 
exci[ng, since I am not sure what the result will be." 
-Marc Padeu 
  
Padeu was born in 1990 in Melong, Cameroon. Previous exhibi[ons include Peres Projects, Berlin, 
Na[onal Museum of Yaoundé, Cameroon and the Na[onal Gallery of Contemporary Art, Cameroon. 
His work has been acquired for the permanent collec[on of Art Gallery of Ontario, Canada. 

 


